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In our turbulent times, the pace of technological advancements is continuously increasing and its reach into 
our personal and collective lives is becoming increasingly invasive. Whether it is the fear of a nuclear event, 
or the terrible warning signs of climate crises, or the threats to privacy and identity, or the loss of a sense of 
place and community as we live more and more in digital space, or the shadowy impacts of technology on 
our political and economic institutions, or the seemingly insane pace of time in a 24/7 wired world, we are 
webbed into a way of being where these global concerns are the very fabric of our day to day lives. 
 
Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein is a parable for our time, and Robert’s upcoming book, Victor Frankenstein, the 
Monster and the Shadows of Technology: The Frankenstein Prophecies poses eight questions addressed to 
us by the Monster, who, never named and abandoned by his creator, is exiled to the margins of mind 
where he haunts the collective imagination. 
 
Participants will: 
• Explore via some examples how psychological suffering—anxiety, depression, eating disorders etc—are 

systemic and have their roots in cultural issues—injustice, racism, income inequality, ecological crises, 
etc– and therefore how the therapy room is an encultured space 

• Use case examples to explore how symptoms are a vocation, a calling from the margins to remember 
what has been lost, neglected, silenced and how framing symptoms in this way is the foundation for an 
ethics that is inclusive of the other within and outside oneself 

• Explore ways of working with dreams as pathways into imagining other possibilities both personally and 
collectively 

• Examine the field between therapist and patient/client as a complex gestural field where the complexi-
ties of love and its shadows are enacted. 

 
Copies of Victor Frankenstein, the Monster and the Shadows of Technology: The Frankenstein Prophecies 
will be available for sale on the day prior to its official publication.  
 

is an Emeritus Professor at Pacifica Graduate Institute, an Affiliate Member of The 
Inter-Regional Society of Jungian Analysts, and a Fellow of the Dallas Institute of Humanities and Culture. In 
addition to on-line webinars and interviews, he has given key note addresses, lectures and workshops at 
international conferences, universities and professional societies in the U.S., Europe, Australia, South Afri-
ca, Canada and New Zealand.  He has published eight books including a book of poems, numerous essays, 
written a one act play about Frankenstein and created a multi-media DVD entitled Antarctica: Inner jour-
neys in the Outer based on his travels. Website: www.RobertRomanyshyn.com 

RE-VISION CPD 
WITH 

ROBERT ROMANYSHYN 
VICTOR FRANKENSTEIN,  

THE MONSTER AND THE SHADOWS OF TECHNOLOGY:  

THE FRANKENSTEIN PROPHECIES 
Saturday 6 July 2019 10-5 at Re-Vision, London NW6 

For psychotherapists, counsellors, arts therapists and those in training. £95 

See overleaf for booking form  
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RE-VISION BOOKING FORM 
Robert Romanyshyn 

Saturday 6th July 2019 10am—5pm 

At Re-Vision, 97 Brondesbury Road. London NW6 6RY  

For psychotherapists, counsellors, arts therapists and therapy students 

To book, please use the form below or call the office on 0208 357 8881 or email info@re-vision.org.uk 

with the following details 

 

 
Name: …………………………………….…………………….... Phone No: ….….…………..….……………………….. 
 
 
 
Email Address: …………………………………………………..…...……..………………………………………………… 
 
 
 
Where and when did you qualify/where are you studying? …………………………………………………………........ 
 
 
………….………………………………………………….…………………………………….………………………….….. 
 
 
How did you hear of Re-Vision / this event? …………….……………………………………………………………..... 
 
 
Payment in full of £95 will secure your place 
(Current students in stages 2, 3 & 4 and graduate members are entitled to a 10% discount)  
 
Cheques payable to  
‘Revision Ltd’  
or bank transfer via: Co-operative Bank, 08-92-99 
Account name: Revision Ltd;  
a/c no: 65301472;  
Reference: Romanyshyn/your name. 
 

 
*Our centre is three minutes walk from Queens Park station (Bakerloo line and overground) and close 
to many bus routes.  Weekend street parking is available.    
Please note this is a change of venue from that originally advertised prior to June 2019 and that lunch is 
not provided.  
 
 
 
Cancellations Policy: Up to 1 month prior to event: 75% refund; within 1 month: 50% refund; within a week: no refund. In the 

event of this course being cancelled, we will give a full refund. 
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